
Phone : 011-26258237 

doa RLF LIMITED ~ 
Regd. Office : 14 kms, Gurgaon Pataudi Road, Village Jnund Sarai Veeran, 

Distt. Gurgaon (Haryana) 

e-mail : teamunited83@gmail.com, Website : www.rlfltd.com 

CIN : L74999HR1979PLC032747 

The Manager, Date: 07.09.2022 

Listing Department, 

BSE Limited, 

25* Floor, P.J Towers, 

Dalal Street Fort, 

Bombay-400001 

BSE Script Code: 512618 

Subject: Submission of Publication of Advertisement regarding 42° Annual General Meeting in the 

Newspaper. 

Dear Sir, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

2015, Please find enclosed herewith copies of Advertisements published in Pioneer (English Language 

newspaper) and Pioneer (Hindi Language Newspaper) on Wednesday, 07" day of September, 2022 

intimating that 42"¢ Annual General Meeting of M/s RLF Limited will be held on Friday, the 30" day of 

September, 2022 at 10:00 A.M at 14KMS, Gurugram, Pataudi Road, Sector-95, Village Jhund Sarai 

Veeran, Distt. Gurugram, Haryana-122001. 

This is for your information and record. 

Thanking You, 

For RLF Limited 
LF LIMITEL 

Ps Somrany Secretary 

Poonam 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

    

Date: 07.09.2022 

Place: Gurugram 

Encl: As above 

  

Correspondence Address : D-41, South Extension, Part ll, New Delhi-110049
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Taiwan leader cites threat of 
Chinese ‘cognitive warfare’ 
AP li HENGCHUN 

aiwanese President Tsai 
"Tinewes said Tuesday 

that China is conducting 
“cognitive warfare” by spread- 
ing misinformation in addition 
to its regular incursions into 
nearby waters and airspace 
intended at intimidating the 
self-governing island. 

Experts have warned that 
China has made substantial 
inroads within Taiwanese mass 
media and could plant false 
narratives in social media and 
elsewhere to erode military 
morale and public confidence 
in the event it makes good on 
its threat to use force to take 
control of the island it claims 
as its own territory. 

“The situation around the 
Taiwan Strait continues to be 
tense, and the threat has never 
ceased," Tsai said in a speech 
during a visit to an air defense 

  

and missile battalion in the 
eastern country of Hualien. 

“In addition to frequent 
intrusions by China's aircraft 
and ships, China also con- 
ducted cognitive warfare, using 
false information to create dis- 
turbance in minds of people,” 
the president said. 

Tsai also referenced China's 
use of drones “to increase pres- 
sure on Taiwan's military,’ fol- 
lowing incidents in which 
Taiwanese troops based on 
islands just off the Chinese 
coast warned off and in once 
case, shot down unmanned 
aerial vehicles that had been 

PTI @ COLOMBO 

hovering over their positions. 
Anti-drone defenses are 

included in a 12.9% increase in 
Taiwan's budget for next year. 
The rise will increase total 
spending to $13.8 billion, or 
roughly 2.4% of GDP. 

Taiwan on Tuesday was also 
launching military exercises on 
the Hengchun Peninsula in the 
far south of the island simulat- 
ing ground warfare against an 
invading enemy, aided by 
Apache attack helicopters. 

Alongside promoting 
Taiwan's high-tech economy, 
Tsai has made strengthening 
the island's defenses a key fea- 
ture of her second and last four- 
year term in office. That 
includes bulking up the domes- 
tic defense industry as well as 
procuring more weaponry 
from the U.S., including fight- 
er jets and missiles, to resist a 
Chinese attack or attempted 
blockade. 

the 20A. 

19th Amendment.   

St Lanka's Supreme Court has ruled that the 
bill seeking the 22nd amendment to the 

Constitution can be adopted with a two-thirds 
majority in Parliament and some clauses requir- 
ing a nationwide referendum, the Parliament 
Speaker announced on Tuesday. 

The draft bill on the 22nd amendment, aimed 
at empowering Parliament over the executive 
president, was approved by the country's Cabinet 
and gazetted last month. The 22nd amendment 
was originally named 21A and meant to replace 

The amendment was formulated amid the 
ongoing economic turmoil in the country which 
also caused a political crisis. It is meant to replace 
the 20A that had given unfettered powers to ex- 
President Gotabaya Rajapaksa after abolishing the 

Speaker of Parliament Mahinda Yapa 
Abeywardene said the 22nd amendment to the 
Constitution can only be adopted with a two- 
thirds majority in Parliament and a nationwide 
referendum on clauses 2 and 3 of the bill that are 
inconsistent with the Constitution. 

The apex court recommended changes to 
help Parliament pass the bill with only a special 
majority. The bill aims to restore independent 

Lanka SC OK’s more power 
to Parliament over President 

  

commissions and also curbs some of the pow- 
ers of the president. 

Interested parties were given time to petition 
the Supreme Court. The court determination was 
received by Parliament on Tuesday. There were 
10 such petitions filed. 

The 22A was meant to undo the 20A adopt- 
ed in 2020 which restored full executive powers 
to then-President Gotabaya Rajapaksa. Rajapaksa 

presidency. 

had reversed through 20A the features of the 19A 
which had empowered Parliament over the 

Rajapaksa was ousted in mid-July through the 
popular uprising against him for mishandling the 
country's economy. 

Foreign minister Ali Sabry said on Monday 
that the 22A would be presented in Parliament 
very soon for approval. 

  

35 killed as roadside 
bomb hits convoy in 
Burkina Faso 
AP ml OUAGADOUGOU (BURKINA 
FASO) 

Areected jihadi roadside 
bomb has hit a convoy in 

northern Burkina Faso, killing at 
least 35 people and injuring 
dozens more. The supply convoy 
escorted by the army was hit 
Monday while driving between 
Bourzanga and Djibo towns 
with one of the vehicles carrying 
civilians, the governor of Sahel 
region, Lt Col Rodolphe Sorgho, 
said in a statement. 

The wounded have been 
evacuated and the area of the 
explosion has been secured, he 
said. Although no group imme- 
diately claimed responsibility 
for the bomb, it is suspected to 
be by Islamic extremist rebels. 
Burkina Faso has been ravaged 
by violence linked to al-Qaida 
and the Islamic State group in 
which thousands have been 
killed. 

This is the fifth explosion in 
Soum province since August, 
particularly around Djibo, which 
has been under siege by jihadis 
for months, according to an 
internal security report for aid 
workers seen by The Associated 
Press. A double explosion last 
month between Djibo and 
Namssiguia killed at least 15 peo- 
ple, said the report. A military 
coup in January ousted the 

  

country's democratically elected 
government claiming they could 
better secure the country from 
the extremists. 

Monday's attack comes one 
day after interim President Lt. 
Col. Paul-Henri Sandaogo 
Damiba spoke to the nation say- 
ing the junta had achieved some 
progress in pushing back the 
jihadis. “We have made many 
efforts since we came to power 
... Our efforts have begun to bear 
fruit at the military operational 
level,” he said. 

This latest attack, however, 
damages the credibility of 
Damiba’s claim, say analysts. 

“Aside from the staggering 
casualty toll, the timing of the 
incident is unfortunate, given 
that only two days ago President 
Damiba made a speech in an 
attempt to convince the public 
that the country was making 

‘Rajapaksas 
and friends 
thought they 
owned Lanka’ 
PTI @ COLOMBO 

Sa Lanka's former president 
Chandrika Kumaratunga on 

Tuesday blamed the Rajapaksa 
family for the country's current 
economic crisis, saying they 
and their friends thought they 
owned the nation and its assets 
and could get away with any- 
thing. 

Kumaratunga, Sri Lanka's 
first and only female president 
to date, said actions taken by 
the Rajapaksa regimes had led 
to a serious crisis situation in 
the country. 

"Not only the Rajapaksas, 
but the government represen- 
tatives around them, their 
friends, and associates are also 
to be blamed for the prevailing 
crisis," the Daily Mirror, an 
online newspaper quoted the 
77-year-old Kumaratunga as 
saying. 

Her remarks came during 
the opening of the new office 
of the ‘Nawa Lanka Freedom 
Party’ in Battaramulla. The 
party is led by former minister 
and Kalutara District parlia- 
mentarian Kumara Welgama. 

Kumaratunga said that the 

Queen Elizabeth J appoints Truss as Britain's new PM 
PTI LONDON 

Conservative Party leader Liz 
Truss was on Tuesday 

appointed as Britain's new Prime 
Minister - the third female pre- 
mier of the country - amid pres- 
sure to tackle the looming ener- 
gy crisis and soaring prices. 

Truss travelled to Queen 
Elizabeth II's Balmoral Castle 
residence in Aberdeenshire, 
Scotland, to meet the 96-year- 
old monarch. Earlier, Boris 
Johnson formally resigned as the 
head of the UK government in 
an audience with the Queen. 

The 47-year-old leader is the 
15th Prime Minister to serve 
during Queen Elizabeth II's 
reign, the first being Winston 
Churchill in 1952. 

Until now, the constitu- 
tional process of the monarch 
inviting the leader of the major- 
ity party to form a government 

in her name has taken place at 
Buckingham Palace in London. 
But with the Queen cutting 
back on her travels, it had been 
decided that she would receive 

  

Johnson and Truss at her sum- 
mer residence of Balmoral 
Castle in Aberdeenshire, 
Scotland, marking a historic 
first. 

"The Queen received in 
Audience The Right Honourable 
Elizabeth Truss MP today and 
requested her to form a new 

Administration. Ms Truss 
accepted Her Majesty's offer 
and kissed hands upon her 
appointment as Prime Minister 
and First Lord of the Treasury,’ 
a royal announcement con- 
firmed. 

A picture of the Queen and 
Truss showed them meeting in 
the drawing room of Balmoral 
in front of an ornate fireplace. 
The smiling monarch, who was 
wearing a tartan skirt and hold- 
ing her walking stick, was pic- 
tured shaking hands with Truss 
- symbolically referred to as 
kissing hands. 

Truss assumed the office at 
a time when the country is fac- 
ing a looming energy crisis and 
the focus is on her plan to 
address the challenge.   

Official: Qaeda 
ambush security 
post in Yemen; 
14 killed 
AP @ CAIRO 

Suspected al-Qaeda militants 
on Tuesday attacked a secu- 

rity post in southern Yemen, 
sparking clashes that killed at 
least eight troops and six mili- 
tants, officials said. 

The early morning attack in 
Ahwar, in the province of Abyan, 
targeted a post manned by 
troops from the Security Belt, a 
security force loyal to the seces- 
sionist Southern ‘Transitional 
Council. 

The separatist council is 
backed by the United Arab 
Emirates and controls much of 
Yemen's south. It is at odds with 
the internationally recognized 
government. 

Brig. Abdou Megali, a mil- 
itary spokesman for the inter- 
nationally recognised govern- 
ment, said at least eight troops 
and six militants were killed in 
the attack. Among the dead was 
a senior commander in the the 
force fighting terror groups in 
Yemen, the Security Belt said in 
a statement. It also said a num- 
ber of troops were also wound- 
ed in the attack. 

No group claimed respon- 
sibly for the ambush. But it bore 
the hallmarks of the al-Qaida in 
the Arabian Peninsula, or AQAP. 

AQAP has long been con- 
sidered the global network's 
most dangerous branch, and has 
attempted to carry out attacks on 
the U.S. Mainland. 

AQAP, along with an affili- 
ate of the Islamic State group, are 
active in several regions of 
Yemen and have taken advan- 
tage of the yearslong civil war to 
make inroads. 

Yemen's war pits Iran- 
backed Houthi rebels against the 
internationally recognized gov- 
ernment, which is aided by a 
Saudi-led coalition. The UAE is 
part of the coalition. 

  ”, 
UIVNL 

RO No. 614 

2) 16/EE (GEN)/MB-II/2022-23 

Estimated cost: Rs.355137/-, 
respectively 

TENDER NOTICE 

The office of Executive Engineer (Generation), Maneri Bhali Stage-ll, 
Chinyalisaur (Uttarkashi) invites online bids from interested parties. 
Brief summary of tender is given below : 
Tender No: NIT- 1) 14/EE (GEN)/MB-Il/2022-23 

Name of work/Supply/Services: 1) Safety audit of various equipments 
and T&P at MB-1|, Dharasu Power House and Joshiyara Barrage. 
2) Repairing of Heat Exchanger of 31 MVA Generator Transformers at 
Dharasu Power House MB-II Chinyalisaur, Uttarkashi. 

Rs. 583500/- only + GST extra 

Date of availability of bid document on website:- 09.09.2022 
Last date for submission of Bids -07.10.2022 up to15:30 Hrs. 
For fuller & further details, kindly visit our website, The tender 
documents can be downloaded from 

UJVN Ltd. 
(An Uttarakhand Govt. Enterprises) 

H.0, “UJJWAL" Maharani Bagh, GMS Road, Dehradun-248006 
Be Ee eet Ir a EL etd i tt) 

SO ere tLe CAA eu 

  

Date: 06.09.2022 

progress,” said Heni Nsaibia, 
senior researcher at the Armed 
Conflict Location and Event 
Data Project. 

Rajapaksas and those who 
ruled the country after 2005 
had thought they owned the 
country and its assets. 

  

    

  
PUBLIC NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given on behalf of (1) M/S 
Emaraat Homes and Builders Private Limited 
through its Director Mr. Dinesh Yadav (89% 
Share) and (2) Mr. Raj Kumar Yadav both son of 
Mr. Ashok Kumar (11% Share) who are owners of 
the Plot No.D-3/15 Road D-3, area measuring 
225 Sq. Meters i.e., 269.10 Sq. Yards, situated in 
residential colony known as DLF City Phase-¥, in 
the Village Wazirabad, Tehsil & Distt. Gurugram; 

vide Sale Deed Dated 08.04.2022, which Is 
regislered as Document No.635, in the office of 
Sub Registrar-Wazirabad, having purchased the 
same from Mr. Inder Singh son of Late Mr. Sultan 
alias Sultan Singh, and intend to mortgage the 
same against the financial assistance from 
Anand Rathi Global Finance Ltd. [ARGFL]. 
That, Original Transfer Deed dated 04.11.2014, 
which is registered as Document No.19241, in 
the office of Sub Registrar-Gurgaon, arefis not 
available/ lostim splaced. To comply the 
requirements of BANK/NBFC, we give this public 
Notice that if any person(s} having any objection 
regarding ownership and or creating mortgage 
of the said property is/are hereby requested to 
intimate in writing te the undersigned within 14 
days at o¢low address. Lucem Legal LLP 

269, Rama House, Graurd Floor, Masjid Moth. 
Gpo. Uday Park. South Ext.-ll, New Delhi-110049 

Contact # 011- 40048316 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Be It Known To All Concerr That My Client Mr. 
Afrazuddin Siddique, S/o Late Hafizucdin 
Siddique, R/o 2369/D7, 1st floor, Mandir Wali 

ali, Khampur West Patel Nagar, New Delhi- 
1008, have no control over his son, therefore, 

have debar ‘disowned to his sor Mohammad 
Kamaal Siddique, S/o Mr. Afrazudcin Siddique, 
R/o 2369/D7, ist floor, Mandir Wali gali, 
Khampur West Patel Nagar, New Delhi-110008} 
from allhis movable anc immovable properlics, 
herceforth my client shall not be responsible for| 
any of the acts ard deeds of their above-named 
son dealing with them in any manner shall doing 
so athis/her own responsible 

Santosh Gupta (Advocate) 
Enrl No. 1400-4/2006) 

  

      

  

Ce 
terete SMEs renin 

Notice of 29th Annual General Meeting 
Noica is hareny given tet 23:4 Annu Ganeral Meng (AGMIcT the mambars 

of he Co wil be hele 2 Srday. he Mth Sept 2022 at C5 00-8 Ma 204, Sinchu 
Vilege, Near Singh Eordet, Debi-110040 0 transact the ausingss monic ed 
in he Notice of said AGM, wien has bean cispatenad :0 tne Mambars on O5tn 
Sopk. 2022, a.c0ng wih tre Annual Report for :he year orded 31st Mach, 222. 

Turther, Pursuant to sesicn $* of the Companies acl, 203 the register of 
merhers 8 transfer tack ull ema n close from Sat.ccay, Path Set. 702? to 
Tridey “ith Sept 2072 (Berd cays inchs ve othe pursese cf 29th AGN 
Inu J tte 8 be Compe et 709 rad whe 72 the 

Tes (Menagement & Adnirsvalcr’ ened 8 Regtiaion of 
he SEEI LODR, Hequeton 2016 ne co. 8 povdiny ening BOY WS 
‘embers 36 orovded by CDSL 07 al resolen as set 2 inthe Noe of Zeta 
AG Meonba ce» mar Faas Brosg rg W 
+ “ha remote e-vcing fality commarce 2t 0200 a.m on “Uae 
2022 A mi and # SGOpar Tease, 2h Se 2000 al site 
fodes, ese hcg shes dysial em gn derateralzed iota 

fall 2 diglayed by CDSL ‘or voling. Remote € 
zone Ihe Sad date & time 

   

    

      
become starchoiders af the Co. 

nokcing shares as cf at of cae gan do 
ny login ~ id & ul by sending ai 

elpdesce Sle comitaminfskgiter cok by 
mrentonng ter Iclo neve Ay & tert Ib) Ne. However if such 
shareholder 8 already “aglstarad wih CDSL fer “emate &-votirg th 
Gest ser il 8 paswnes ton be used fer enas ewig. 

Faaliy te weg ua bal pase sal ase Le tale ave at he 
ASW. Members atterdirg t7e Tiast ng who have not alreary cast her vate 
be temo o-0tr9. sale abs FE erarose the rant a re meeing 

5A mamhar may paricinate in sha meetiag aver atter exercising 
ng right fo vors ‘rough romote-c vorng. Out shall not alowed 
vole again al tie meeting 

8 Nos 20H) AW sarah us Co, waite wor gin conn 
ardonthe wessite of CDSL- ww erating 

A gerson, whese Fame rezordes ining register of members ar 
ir the ragister of Deneficet swners maintalred by the depos 
ores as on 231 122 stall be eniites to vote.    

  

   
   

    al wary gvotingingia com, uncer Felp # 
eynting@rdstindia cam, Tell Free Ne 
Keumar-Gangwani, Whole Tine bones 
al despak.qangwani@yahco.o2.In ; 011-27438334 

For SDL Leasirg & Finance Limited 
Deepak Kumar Gangwani 
Wale Time Director / Chai-ma1 

Date: 06. 09 zoe 
Place:     
  

THE PANIPAT CO-OP, SUGAR MILLS LTD., 
ia 

Corrigendum 

  

The tendered notice published on dated 30-08-2022 in 
News Papers i.e. Dainik Jagran, Hari Bhoomi & The 

Tribune is amended to the extent that the negotiation 
if necessary will be held in presence of lowest tenderes 
or his representatives who may be present at that time 
on 10-09-2022 at 11.30 AM in the Mills premises. 

Managing Director 
  

  

INDAG RUBBER LIMITED 
CIN- L74899DL1978PLC009038 

Regd. Off: 11, Community Centre Saket, New Delhi-110017. 
Phone: 011-26963172, Email: info@indagrubber.com, Website: www.indagrubber.com 

NOTICE 

{For the Attention of Equity Shareholders of the Company} 
Compulsory Transfer of Equity Shares of the Company to the DEMAT Account of the 

Investar Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) Authority. 

Notice is published in pursuance of section 124(6) of the Companies Act, 2013 read with 

the Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and 

Refund) Rules, 2016 (‘the said Rules”} notified by Ministry of Corporate Affairs as 
amended fram time to time and Regulation 39 (4} of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
D sclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

The Rules, inter alia, require the Company to transfer all the shares in respect of which 

D vidend has nol been claimed by the Shareholders during the last 7 consecutive years 

starting from the Interim Dividend of the financial year 2015-2016, to the dernat account of 

the Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) Authority set up by the Central 
Government within 30 days from the due date of transfer i.e December 10, 2022, in the 
marneras prescribed in the said Rules. 

Accordingly. the Company has sent individual communications to the concerned 
shareholders whose shares are liable to be transferred to the demat account of the IEPF 

Authority in compliance of the said Rules, at their latest available address advising thern to 

claim their dividends expeditiously. The Company has uploaded the complete details of 

such shareholders and their folio number or DPID- Client ID on its website i.e. 
www.indagrubber.com. This Notice shall be deemed to be the adequate notice in respect 

of issue of new Share Certificate(s) by the Company on behalf of those Shareholders who 

hold Shares in physical form, for the purpose of transfer of their Shares to the DEMAT 

Account of the IEPF Authority in the manner as prescribed in the said Rules. 

Corcemed shareholders may note that, any further dividend, including othercorporate benefits, 
‘on such shares shall be credited to the IEPF Account of the IEPF Authority. Upon credit of such 

svares to the said Demat account, no claim shall lie against the company in respect of the 
unclaimed dividend amount and such shares transferred to IEPF Account. However, 

shareholders may claim back the shares credited along with the unclaimed dividend 

amount fram the IEPF Authority after following the procedure given under the IEPF Rules. 

The procedure for claiming the sameis available at www.mca.gov.in and www.iepf.gov.in. 

For any further information clarification on this matter, the concerned shareholder may 
write to the Company at Indag Rubber Limited, Knemka House, 11, Community Centre, 
Saxet, New Delhi-110017, Tel: 011-26963172-73. Email-info@indagrubber.com or 
contact the Campany's Registrar and Share Transfer Agent - Skyline Financial Services 

Pvt. Limited at D-153/A, 1st Floor, Okhla Industrial Area, Phase-|, New Delhi-110020 Tel.: 

011-26812682-83. email- admin@skylinerta.com. 

  

By order of the Board 
For Indag Rubber Limited 

Date: September 06, 2022 Sd/- 
Place: New Delhi Company Secretary   

the Nigam’s website        “www.ujvni.com". : 
Executive Engineer (Generation) 

“AVOID WASTEFUL USE OF ELECTRICITY” 

MAHARAJA AGRASEN INSTITUTE 

OF MANAGEMENT STUDIES 

Affillated to GGSIP University , Delhi Recognized under section 2 ( f) by 
UGC & Approved by BCI 

Sector -22 Rohini , Delhi - 110086 

Admission Notification ( 2022-23) Management Quota 

Applications in prescribed format are invited from the eligible and interested candidates for 
admission to following courses under Management Quota ( 10% of the sanctioned intake as 

approve University ) :      
  
    | SLNo,| Branch istShift | 2ha Shift 

| | No.of Seats | No. of Seats 
7 | BALLB(H) | 12 [- 
2 | BBALLB(H)| 12 [ - 
3 | BBA [18 | 1B 
4 | B.COM(H) 12 | 6 
5 | BA(JMC) | 6 mz: 

6 | BAEoo(H) | 6 | 6 
7_| LIM 3 m 

Application Forms are available in the Office of the Institute from 7th to 9th September 2022 
(Between 10:00 am to 1:00 pm). The Candidate shall submit the duly filled form in the Office on a4] 
before 26th September, 2022 upto 4:00 PM. 
1, The admission under the Management Quota is purely in accordance with the merit of the} 

candidates in their qualifying examination. Candidate should also be qualified in the relevant 
CETICLAT. 

2. Reservation as per the rules will be observed, 
3. The admissions made under the Management Quota shall be subjecttoandin accordance 

with the provisions of Delhi Professional Colleges or Institutions Prohibitions of Capitation 
fee, Regulation of Admissions, fixations ofnon exploitative fee and other measures to ensure 
equity and excellance Act 2007 (Delhi Act of 2007) Govt. of NCT Delhiand GGSIP 
University Circular: GiGSIPU/Incharge(Admissions)/MQ/2022/2687 dt.01/09/2022. 

4, The fee structure of the course will be sameas thal of the other students. 
5. The candidates may refer to University Brochure 2022-2023 and also may visit the website of 

the Institution. 
6. Anykind of communication regarding Management Quota seats sent via Email/Post/Fax will 

notbe entertained. Director 

SANEH INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENTS LIMITED 
Regd. Office : Delton House, 4801, Bharat Ram Raad, 24 Daryaganj, New Delhi -110002 (India) 

Phone No, 91-11-23273907 , CIN; L74999DL1930PL060079 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 42" Annual General Meeting of the Members of M/s Saneh 
Industrial Investments Limited (CIN : L74899DL1980PLC06007 9) will be held on Friday, the 30th 
September, 2022 at “1:00 A.M. at the registered office of the Company at Delton House, 4801, 
Bharat Ram Road, 24, Darya Ganj, New Delh’-110002 to transact the businesses as se’ cut in the 
Notice dated 10.08.2022 which has already been sent on 05.09.2022 to all the srarsholders 
individually through e-mail if his/her e-mail address is registered with the Company and through 
caurier if his/her e- mail id/is not so registered. Nolice is also hereby given pursuant te section 91 

of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 10 of the Companies (Management & Administration) 
Rules,2014 that the Register of Members and Share Transfer Books of the Campany will remain 
closed from 24th September,2022 to 30th September 2022 (both days inclusive). In compliance 
with the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies 
(Management and Administration) Rules,2014 aid Regulation 44 of the SEBI (LODR) 
Regulations, 2015, the Company has offered e-vo:ing facility for transacting all the busitess items. 
as mentioned in the Notice of 42” Annual General Meeting through the CDSL to enable the 
members to cast their votes electronically. The remo:e E-voting commences on Tuesday. 27th 
September 2022 (10:00 a.m.) and ends on Thursday 29th September 2022 (5:00 p.m.). No E- 
voling shall be allawed beyond the said date and ‘ime Mr. S. P. Ranjan, Proprietor al Ms SPR & 
Co, Company Sceretaries has been appointed as Scrutinizer for E-voting process. The members. 
who have cast their voze by remote e-voting may also azend the meeting but shall not be entitled to 
cast their vote again. The members who have nat cast their vote by remote e-voting sFall be able 
to vate at the meeting through ballot paper. Aperson, whose name is recorded in the Register of 
Members/Beneficial Owners on the cut-off date i.e.23° September, 2022 only shall be entitled to 
avail the facility of remote e-voting as well as voting through gallot paper in the AGM. Any person 
who becomes member of the Company after dispatch of the notice of the meeting and holding 
shares as of the cut-off date i.e. 23° September, 2022 may obtain the user ID and password by 
following the procedure given in the Notice of the reetirg. Any queries/grevances relating to 
temote c-voting could be addressed to Ms. Snehlata Sharma, Company Secretary at the 

Tegistered oifice address of the Company; email: sanehltd@gmail.com ; Phone: 011-23273907 or 
you could also refer the remote e-voting user manual for sharehalders available in the he psection 
ofwww.evotingindia.com. 

    
  

For Saneh Industrial Investments Limited 

Sdf- 
Date: 06.09.2022 Vivek Gupta 
Place: New Delhi Director     

  

  

Circulars. 

‘Company. 

Place: New Delhi 
Date : 06.09.2022   

RATHI BARS LIMITED 
CIN No: L74899DL1993PLC054781 

9 Regd. Office : A-24/7, Mohan Co-operative Indl. Estate, 

New Delhi-110017 

& Ph.: +91-11-42760373 | @ Web: www. rathisteels.com 
athibars@ hotmail.com 

COL Cel he) ats ek Mae Leia ae ate cy 
NOTICE is hereby given that 29" Annual General Meeting of the Company will be held on Thursday, the 29" September, 
2022 at 10.00A.M. at A-24/8, Mohan Co-Operative Industrial Estate, Mathura Road, New Delhi-110044. 
The Annual Report of the Company for the year 2021-2022 including the financial statements alongwith the Notice of the AGM 
will be sent only by email to all those members whose email addresses are registered with the Company or with their respective 
Depository Participants and the Company's Registrar and Transfer Agent, in accordance with the MCA Circulars and the SEB! 

  

= E-mail 

  

The dispatch of notice of AGM, through e-mail shall be completed by 07.09.2022. Notice is also hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 10 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, and 
Regulation 42 of Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015, 
that the register of members and share transfer books of the Company will remain closed from 23” September, 2022 to 29" 

September, 2022 (Both days inclusive) for 29" Annual General Meeting of the Company. 
In compliance with the Regulation 44 of Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulation, 2015 and Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management 
and Administration) Rules, 2014, the Company is pleased to inform that it is offering remote e-voting facility to all the 
shareholders of the Company in respect of all the items to be transacted at the said Meeting. 
Members are also informed that the Notice of the 29th AGM along with detailed instructions for e-voting and Annual Report 
for the year 2021-2022 will also be available on the Company's website www.rathisteels.com, website of stock exchange 

ie.wwew.bseindia.com. The e-voting period shall commence on Monday 26” September, 2022 at 10:00 AM and shall end on 
‘Wednesday 28" September, 2022 at 05:00 PM. 

The Company has appointed M/s PWR Associates, Company Secretaries, Delhi as the Scrutinizer to scrutinize the e-voting 
process in a fair and transparent manner. 
For detailed instructions pertaining to remote e-voting, Members may refer to the “Notes” set out in the Notice of the AGM, In 

case of any query regarding e-voting or technical assistance, members may contact at info@massery.com 
Members who have not registered their email addresses, so far, are also requested to register their email address in respect of 

demat holdings with depository through their concerned depository Participants. Members who hold the shares in physical 

form are requested to get their email id registered with MAS Services Limited, Registrar & Share Transfer Agent (RTA) of the 

By order of the Board 
for Rathi Bars Limited 

Sd/- 
(Anurag Rathi) 

Managing Director 
  

  

coming Annual General Meeting. 

Place: Gurgaon, Haryana 

Date: 07/09/2022   

RLF LIMITED 
CIN: L74999HR1979PLC032747 

Regd. Office: 14 Kms, Gurgaon, Pataudi Road, Sec-95, Village Jnund Sarai Veeran, 

Distt. Gurgaon, Haryana-122001 

Correspondence Office: D-41, South Extension, Part-ll, New Delhi-110049 

Tel: 011-26258237,011-490752511 

Email Id: investorrelations@rlfltd.com Website: www.rlflid.com 

NOTICE OF 42"4 AGM 

Notice is hereby given that the 42"¢ Annual General Meeting of the Company will be held on Friday, 3ath 

September, 2022 at 10:00 A.M at the Registered office of the Company at 14 Kms, Gurgaon, Pataudi Road, 

Sec-95, Village Jnund Sarai Veeran, Distt. Gurgaon, Haryana-122001 to transact the businesses as set out 

in the Notice of the AGM dated. 20! July 2022. 

Members are hereby informed that the Notice of the Meeting and aforesaid documents are available on the 

Company's Website www.rlfltd.com and also on Bombay Stock Exchange website i.e BSE Limited at 

www.bseindia.com and the copies of the said documents are also available for inspection at the Registered 

Office in Gurgaon, Haryana and Correspondence Office in Delhi of the Company on all working days (except 

Saturdays, Sundays and Public Holidays) during business hours up to the date of the Meeting. 

A member entitled to attend and vote at the meeting is entitled to appoint a proxy to attend and vote on a poll 

instead of him and the proxy need not be the member of the Company. The Instrument appointing the proxy 

should however be deposited at the Registered Office or Correspondence Office of the Company not less 

than 48 hours before the Commencement of Meeting. 

Members are informed that pursuant to the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with 

Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended, and Regulation 44 

of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations. 

2015, the Company is providing to its members facility to exercise their right to vote by electronic means on 

Resolutions proposed to be passed at the meeting. 

The Register of Members and Share Transfer Book in respect of Equity Shares of the Company will remain 

closed from 24th September, 2022 to ggth September, 2022 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of the forth 

The e-voting will be open from 9.00 a.m. (IST) on Tuesday, a7th September, 2022 to 5.00 p.m.(IST) on 

Thursday, agth September, 2022 in terms of Rule 20(3)(VI) of Companies (Management and Administrative 

Rules) 2014. During this period shareholders of the Company holding shares either in physical form or in 

dematerialized form, as on the cut-off date (record date) of 231d September, 2022, may cast their vote 

electronically. The e-voting module shall be disabled by Linkintime for voting there after. 

The detailed procedure or instructions for casting votes through remote e-voting or e-voting during AGM for| 

all Members (including the Members holding shares in physical form/ whose e-mail addresses are not 

registered with DPs/Company/RTA) are stated in the Notice. 

Company Secretary & Compliance Office 

By order of the Board 

RLF Limited 

Sd/- 

Poonam    



Gleloid2 

Aletotele gaan , 7 fader, 2022 
  

HTSTUT wT ferelcen ae Ue eels 

  

Warr aera War as feet 

Mla Merl Bl AHt ANT, 
aie 3k sg 34 sree at ; 

a wt aietond sta & a fae fas, fasig qe, sive 
A ATT AT MATAR wma, fade ween, afa 

TAs fasion & faern arat anrei, sera wearer 3ik aay 
aa fen 31 

sat wet Foret rae aA asa SB tH fem He Afths 
faaifea & HR ae WR 
fea! veraital A sat at ofers a oat farast wa 
  Wels WH al Airisa A gale 

SU Bl A Bt ae cM Ses 
dear art aeq at afer ai 

arepdat a aa fea ta 
fer sah ae Se Hier art 
Ufo Sart A ST aT | are 

  

Pee a are a ee a ATT TT 

we feecit i yer ais Ae srarent aifa Ff ee wie Sear 
amt aaa ora area wl ort fat cat Giengené ik Set at raat wT Bare som Zoe 

Wee sea ae atta BAR A wer fe Sisters sik aA 
der aM ser at aire at | Pees wi as & ea Fare Baga sik Gears aA A 

& ae ais sik srrant a cit wel Feral ents hertrarer 
ak srecert Hat vate feaiieen Bt Tart st Harare Tl eT | 
  

safer fear war at fe aren Fue Wa afte wri «   

   

  

fra fen fart ar at wa 
dere we feat A Her fee ate 
Vat Premed & afirent sa 

& wae fie) sa ae aa | 
ifear S aria A pet 

Set & aftantat & sear, 
sa ume A feet, ei, 

ag faeciti sem Hes faafsenca sik sah ER site 
tran us are 4 fran Hares are aifea fern ve ch seq 
we tH faataerea fers fora arian a arate fear 
Sprihy hl Weed stats Ser ety yostacrl sik fates atata 
& tard & Wa esl Wt. Ger fad ¥ tam Ares 

faatcenca & fretat pt carta rar feat sik Sah are fates 
aida wi. wi. agi a foe frat fe freret ar a erat at 
Tas Bl SF We F ASA WK ee alee fH J ufaey A fsa 
oft staat or ST Het, Sah Ula sae et wre faa 
Head Vi. Sasa TA A Hel fH ort H area frei wr 

feat we oftar Str ett afeas sa ae we fafa versa A 
fats afore a ded ater Preret et went tera | 

wachad 4 seen arriba 3 fear hereto 
ag faveits asta cro are a | 
aaa ude aa fra: 

| ET 21 set apt Freer fear aT 
i @ fm ee A oA a sie 
led @ ae vt fre se arty 

ae ad é at sé ae faererat | freien o sitet 
  

we at 81 dated 3 are 
Waftent F sa are A feratfear 
wT 14 a at We ati 
war 3) didieng Aga Ae 
19 aR al Fel faatfea, 

  

yer 4 stay wd vat | 
fer aie Sa AT AC 
dena fat) $a sae 
ari Pa At A peat 
& aa fata yar a wat 
wa aiteetia Ga erates vite a erm aia 3 sara fe erst 
& ek 8 aot at oes seal St ST) Stas 21 tS a PT 
& ada ak sas at artes oe & fae te ae ar 
Sa fea VT a o1 Sa sa HH Heat Freres fase 

   

  

at ofera a Acneit et fecraa A See Peer we feat fea aottra-faten te cater afte sere cit S| cere eta ia Aare eee afte wi feet & | deme oh oy ore afte a Seo ge 91 
a fern are F iter ee fear fat laa fe wer a et at eq eT A ae ome eae at gai ae | teat (a oe) Rea We ata orga UI ET . 
aa Saat at ten AY fara sin era oes sm feet are) eeifere ea fae wa aT aia ao fe et F festa an et | fr Aero Sans water eras 

Aa wiroel wae fee fast et arent wet gar A and sik aa Sheri wr 144 Hers STA AH Sue aM Fel ea | aT | Faia at fet aa wen samfhayet dis wat 6 oad feeet aoe tfecen sere a ar fo St ee A oT 
as Fo waded & ais} aa der a ee as Ge a fe TT ae A are S aa wed BU | Soe Soe Me aS OT ST aT oat feet «= 17 aaa ue eh at face i fer 21 erm & SE, 
Wea a agi a SA LET A ae ST were aar weret sel fe fre ae a faeiies at A start ae a ister at rae faa ae aia sare eT 22 Se He Ss AT a fon Sik era GT fae 
Te Ue fen afer sa Teas it afaa stare fe Peeters seit aeierh & fou cri et ste] weft ar da ca ae A fei wd qe teers S| acl ee a a A ae ore i ore Gel Bl stag HET 
ae Wa aie wed A ade oma Shani at ae 2 FEU UT seaa sem sag eee ae aah @ fel sate teen afte a oadeantt ae fen?) | am ash ava fo dat cet (42) a ted I fee 
ufeaa afta a fae ner vfasa A aerat 12 vlawa aM Age A ve A feech oe fete a ead aT amie ast & aa va weds acta es) | dt Se ad Se a ie fers see fe A le a Se TT 

dea cst 4 ar faa We rebel HT ae A ver fear 

OMA w Gl Aoife ea Fa lel eat Son SA Yara Fatae el, Mara Yferea + dele el BRAG Ss 
Manger : ve a Tora Cl 42 eh Heals Gl Goel TETAS |, MU Moerwewel | EL UMST We AM WMS STE || ssas eten sn ey EE a go ets 

a im } a a BM Iran a aga feet wae] | Wahar aare Har as fare eo Suga ot nee whee oe Reco 
ST Seer wel & Wen 8 Sta angst : investorrelations @rifitd.com, deeage : www.sifitd.com 

  

era PTH AT ART, Fee TAT 
Warr aera Wat as feet 

Bra da a asi-ex Ww at 
aerag etd et a stm 
aritet at fie feat dit 

eS we 4 3125 fea 
Ferheret ak 10 fet srewt 
wateret wl SA Wat BITE BI 
Baal Sha streets a 

12 WH ails eau aiat Et 
Se St GI Ved cas F STS 
aik aei a feceit omg as ait 

anlar & ila, sta 
ariiet at Tear ARTA sik 
Verecie & BF 1 Sf aS 

©@ sicict afefafeal 
aH wad elet a welst 

SRW aattel elelt et ATE AT 
or td Al Sa sl ast Us 
west & aet ay 4 wit 

waa Get Tihs sik sere 
oret ifr a1 sei ariciat 
Sah US a Uh OR I a 
fore Vat 1 SRS AaherAsA 
& aa Feral sik teqecne Bt 
fran fea wa sta A oat 

  

fader al aa fercit & ae 
fest A ora daeit ufrster 
any S71 | fasra Stew a efemt te 
ae then gan dea fara WL 
ane fader at sma srt & fere 
@e fea sret | 

WAR Baad Bl MT wE 
ae A Wa at aa aH ae fafire 
aeat 1 a a arqafa at at 
Sel | aera at SI a UT few 
TW gard sae wat + 
SR Sara aed ar face 
Trt, 7 fer te Bene te 
Sai seat om at anata wi 
a seit) St anf Baa AT, 
TEM WS, Mesa We, stHN TE 
ak aye ts a aed & few 
WM Se aa SF Ta Tt as aH 

fora aq fra SET |   

afah feet opr sifterea Serr 
WT Brel Gl Aa! A RT 
am ae % seats A ana 
WM ae areal & fer 550 Arex 
wa 3 CH OT TT UeTeear 
aT | Sb AWA Ww dt 
Warr frre wet et aro sik 
tart at Her AF ms, 
qm an wa art aed 

caerat at aa 4 Frere fae | 
aa a fa te % aaa 

wry am sik yaa s aa 
SAISETRSS FB ANH 
a eT Wea al wae 
fram dat aie fade 3 
65.55 PIS BY Sl UM 
ak BW FT Tease I 
freee feat aie fatier 
7 ae fe aa ae a a 

fereifor corel cot ect 
aneneferen 

Uke HEE AR Aa 
Ta AM H 19 Rls BY Hi 
aad eri sik Ss St aa 
aM A 3.5 Teal FY faa 
WMT | 550 let WS 3 SA ST 
qe Fase 1 eT A ara 
aan a TET | 

Tiss A ob ae 
Tsciat F 19g GA ae are 
oral qed ar om a aia 
facri| wh AT VeTSssilat aT 
freee fea o1 sat waa 
Yas ta gifs faeen ara aR 
am date 7a tesiar at 
ara daR zi FT 

  

  ae ¢ aed ot to staat 
Tiatatrat ¥ wat SA at 

  

  

mae ofaRtaa eat fates 
(flange - velvo1ogdtue oso vertt169318) 

oiled chalet > ert dei, UR [Ses 9-10, aatgeelie wbx ET, 1g [eell—t10002 

Taga Tae : sausages, ¢ Vet : camaccommercial@gmail.com 

qaarge : www.camaccommercial.com 

aaa afin are joe wt ya Rae yao ore wen ae Tat 

Weert qa a omit 2 fe - 
  

1 btu a) ard? aie waa dow Cyc) appar, ao Riatae 2n72 el yal 1045 aul 

agua, Serf afar, 2013 d ery cenit wd ced fefaa Feet cen wt (ike 

afr ak veda atene) fatrrnaeft, 2015 8 aa asa emRe ware art ont 

widtel tidkele dae 14/2020, Rail oa adel, 2020, 17/2020, Raifed 1a adel, 2090, 

20/2020 frarfpa 5 AY, 2020 & HAH VRE Wate Wak 02/2022, Fried o5 WE, 2022 

Ceniy aged) cen seta ofr ow fifa are eer ont waar aay 
ad /yaal / dyed / Mende / fends 7/2022 /62 Raila 13° 4d. 2027 (Cd 

Wea) & sq F, fart wa wis wz oaceit a athrs soe @ fen, difeat 

aria (ari) gfe S ery Bird wits at ya A aise were we fairy 
aul & Pra ag alia a oily 

2. uri wat con dat wea & Popa A acetates at a ger affe Rote 
wl sifee ofa aor a sraerear ward we Awe 2. aaa Serf saat sad wires at 
ae ae aie Ruld 2094 92 aces! a) vid deled ¢ Met aig) ud ue du el 3) 

TR wea Gert ot avage .ww.camaccommercial.com W wean were aH 

qaIse www.evotingindia.com Te wt oer ett gen atire serat amie wa A wy 
Burne vt veel, Rete g et vat eral & ara dead adl 2. el aan g Ae adi 

faa Cadleifufte: wigde fafacs (efegie wi gieme Yee) G our ub gel ua, AN, 

wiftal aay, start aA den, afefbec da genie aan unm flaet or veda we Ey 

gla aigst nichetechpl@nichetechpl.com w 23 Rievay, 2022 FT MW WRI Geel Tor eh 

3. a acer of fireaice fle (ee—atte Sc) 23 Pe, 2022 Br atfrs ar arate wo F zy 

Bares 2 adi wolves a apr t edited were cen Pets era & Wea A array 
die d-get Ruifiel alle: (fea) Baties Chdyayer) & gdegihe an Ren (Ride 

ganfer’) & oa getagifrs ff @ cra wart F 1 wh wei wt apr a ont F far: 

@) a2 wits at yet 4 Tesh sere Ten fers aeraa a Pees scare wert 

alt diff & arent a fea sien, 

(i) feate g-aife'n oma eit af fais ga aera - 27 feraR, 2022 at (qal. 09.00 aa) ; 

(ii) Fee Fate ware ehh aft fear ve wera : 20 fea. 2022 St GM. 05.00 TH) ; 
(iv) Refie ¢ alfeu gra gear aad) yoy & dha go dtfen Ren gist de sted & allan 

faaker tq feta far (ee—aitw Se) 23 Reve, 2022 8 ; 

(v) Rate g-aiter cer wis Fo get ty freq ages wha a qa ¥ fey re | 
Wi) HE afaa ot g-Fa gr ad wis St aad Ahh ont & are ear eo vera jae 

at fireses ftir (pe—aie Sz) 23 fieray, 2022 wT FR Te ®, wwwevotingindia.com 

aera camaccommercial@ gmail.com 4 aFR tsa shat srgel Ten TaS SIT aR ST 
vil) Teer ate ot fe o) wie fie ak wa @ ae eines aro fate {alfa 

wieye wifes @ fae fafsrr we fre orem oer weer gre fd wear ue eH A Tie, 

ar ity oh @ ae vet oRada at oqafa a ce, @ ) are a wis a oe 
fate g-afea grr aren ale sre qe @, deh gfe} mem a gies Tam at ad 

@, we Ural wiiea & ches g-aifea freca gre crave ate sre wt agar sey ehh ; 

qT) weiter Fo apr a wo weer, Reva Rate gaits grr sre ate eT arar &. wie 
é ahem g-alfen fieen gr ae srett Gl seer att, a) ag afaa, freer 4 fewer 

fof (we—site Se) wt weer dferer A asf 8, ae Rate g—atfer wT yf mT arr war 

eA, ae gta 8 er 4 wed Farr AA ae watts @ hes fae wr vee ePT 

vill) fis ae & tree aiire wa 4 é ever faa co war A teed wa 2 3 a 
wifert Tae ae WRT aN & vette ara cemeka agda ua at wis ofa, de are ay 

eeacnita wa ott an eer ae ae detea woe } od @ wets F feet ced 
(haf ono an, yefat ata, Pratt aan arg, oral) a w—aearfta eit ofr 

ia ERT camaccommercial@gmail.com #t Asrpx area F-Ae oT dela He GET 
U1 Ret are @ he whe wi Ae a soar gaa var awl fedirett afeRe & ore 

SRR rat aad #1 

. gates Rreca @ Rate gates BF way A feet wee at feefa A sq] 

ingindi: 3 te Aaa Re oie teat fae gates Aqaa cer 
aga ye A diel ued (Vutpyaa'yl) oot fell seu be aed oF aeat 

helpdesk.evoting@cdslindiacom #1 {ta fara gad F aera sf wae ced, cA - 

ats wes, dca feuifsett affta fea) fates. a > y a. 2sal ae. Art 
yay, Whdellol Met mruniget, YA ver vile) ant, cflaie Wet (xc) fags 4nn013 a 

WIE PY ser helpdesk.evotingScdslindia.com Tt Ya We ser 022-23058542 /43 
aR sera cla wr aay 1200 22 55 33 4e we we] 

5 err S weral @ cfrer ven star caer afeat 24 Rrarax, 2022 W 30 ftrerae, 2022 TH 

(at faerat afed) ae wet | 

ae die eftisa our faites 

eeM /— 
feria : os Prax, 2022 areft Fran 
war: ag feet Freer!   

  
Ts teat bl Seq aM SY hl ached 

  

@ dame feraa 

See 3ift chenel 
ferarferelt cpt Weer 
  

  

A sion of eeiez F 
Tale arToTe, aT 

sara! fafa erat, afar 
afer, fran Is, a a 
grareta, aall, Gq APT, 

ama, daa, ofa a aa 
OA anf FI 

at aretr | 

ork a ch sree 2) 

sr ay fear GT artey | 

4ogi Voiga at Waa 

desk Yt @ vild) 8 Pe gud) a) ard) gifs aria dog Ysa, 30 Ricttax, 2022 ) yal 

10.00 aol wer? B 14 kms, Yous veld) vie, Secx-o5, oH ge ea ay, fren your, 

eRerer—122001 Ff YSNGA ot Ter fear 20 Gee, 2022 4H yes a B fees Sq sratsra 

RICE Wa GT Gat at und s fe dow Ht Ga Tea wad aes Ha of daa 
www.rlfltd.com cet st ete varrdo ai sivas fertcs ot dreec_www.bseindia.com % 
Ay aver S car Gad Cea HT wisi Pam & fare dellepdt wrafrs WRIT ak varaR orafea 
eee A doa A) A do ude olaga ol @iMa, Wad den adville saaie Rael a) weer) 

aoe Fant oA cert de Sle Gl sHeN WES] at WH Ww don A am oh aan de Gem # few 

oval Peeat ort ar spear & cer wel Her pT Wee EMT ares wel F| cent, ove at Prgar 

PP fers UAT H Ulead PRT MW Vara plea FH dap sey ss VW HAW oy 48 We Tet 

aca HT WET at ard & fee Geos arfeyaH, 2013 ream) aT amet 108 S Ue aed Ga (Tees 
ait Wee) Prearaeit, 2014, var wee, & aA 20 det ude ufefa aie fare as @Eaa 

aiid ae ved adeng) fafaaraet 2015 & foray a4 db skp A, Gert den 4 ua fou ar 
eg werfae el were? oe gcregifte wer Ent dre sre wt Yfoean woerer Hear Wo] 
ard d wari a} ule ven shack dad d dae F day sie afui 24 Rade, 2022 8 29 Rictray, 

2022 (eal faferai afea} ce arith yeiiga & valor ag de vest 

  
ert (ars ik wees Prerraef) 2014 & fer 20(3) (VI) & Prererat 4 gare Area, 27 RRR, 
2022 HT Fal. 9.00 Fat MEW!) ake eft cen Fexahtare, 29 RITA, 2022 BT AV. 5.00 Tet GEWTC) 

Rar Eri | we aie fart 23 Rirae, 2022 HT aifay a ante wo A Gea m eae Fe arate 
& @kM sat de scagite fay @ str wed | agua feissrers4 grt g—afer Aieye aie 
& fer fafees ae fear ore | 
af yell Pa alan wy A gal & ara daar /d dary alRer & Brant g-Act yal 

SN / pd said Ba Ue dé 8) fay Rae dale seat yoy & dkid gd lea 

& aay S ce sem aq fiega visa sera age germ 4 aftta fey ae F| 
arg @ améer get 
arvarn fafires 

etal. /— 

RI: Tea, earn Wa 
featferd : 07—09—2022     earl det vd aquest afer 
  

  

  

  

We, wa uaa 
ae facet Wa gai iat oa aie aici ear, fase 
fren a & few ors fees oo aaa a a yia Sa wyS 
ge afm jae F waiten farts aan, aaa af 
tstit SR A 06 8 14 ae TRH Hl ae Tae At sit A 
ia qa a1 sa fan ay Walfia fran wstsit eR at 
am ys teat: aden dy wea da A afta wr, 

[eRS7 TO 
tia, erie cit, eye dee, anda, ad Beto 

Mahindra 
———" afat erat eteRit pete fares 

— s7o, fh arf eff, yay —aoo01g, wea, wh: +91 22 66523500 

grat erate : qdla ae, 139-141, He wis way, defwa qhaRil @ wr, Axe, weak weer—z2s0002 

   
     

      

enmite watery — aa ara erokiy wete fates, oer ence, fad wa, 

Waa: 491 22 24972741 

EG bk Ses Met bil een cee OGM LG ROU OS 

peniteny Fever then wa sree Pel (agen) a Siete eat A series Tay oa ae ae 

state fag ome ai afl By oa terearee at od Reet cen een cafe ae ser 

Sc on—aessair2/ 72 2a * infogfiedagrubber.com, drange ° wrwJadagnubbercom 

a tet) roe eared) 
aerh) ae gitedt vue an Pree fran vd Perr ote Gmiddiers) & 

Ste art 4 afer set | 
TE FET REA a, 2003 St TT 12a) a Te ioe eI el aT TAT 

shh Fawr fren ca fart miner (ee, Seater, ae alte 
wean) Peper, ao Coea Peet) gem cae oy ener ae aredea 
ofngi aft fifa art (afte fatten) aaa) ate certiery artent) fia, 

ans ah Aer sala) eB arepereey ether at ey ant By 

Perit aie, an ae, seat gre ee eet vere Roe deer 4 Bret ad 2005-20168 
wh fey make ae ar pret ale erg ee free yo Tet feo Tre & 

po fete, 2027 A 30 fe ek dere, aaa Peoeee 4 Potte fai 4, dee won Ee 

of cet | 

crepe wert Ere ae vial saree any aah alfltay weet ae oe ay Eee aga ae 

TTT ae erat 6, fee ae Pent a cen angie oer a Se want A 

Srinmgdi-arige ares) et age wawindegubbercom ot aerate fem aren, 
oh aniiiren oiftarsy & atte cred 4 akery a cerned eget eer oe Yare Gee 
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